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We studied the effects on the terahertz transmission of gammadion metamatials by adjusting the
size and periodicity of the metamaterial, while keeping the periodicity and size fixed, respectively.
The terahertz transmission responses of these metamaterials were analyzed using terahertz time
domain spectroscopy as well as finite difference time domain electromagnetic simulations. We have
found that increasing size or periodicity results in a red shift of the resonant frequency, and that
increasing size or decreasing periodicity results in the formation of a second resonant frequency. We
associate these effects with the changing lengths of the microstrip lines that make up the metama-
terial, as well as the changing strength of nearest-neighbor coupling between gammadions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electromagnetic metamaterials are structures that can
exhibit non-naturally occurring properties1,2. They are
comprised of artificial structures that are smaller than
the probing radiation wavelength; this length scale al-
lows for the material to effectively behave as a continuous
medium. One has freedom to design these structures to
control the optical properties of the material, such as the
effective permittivity and permeability. This leads to ef-
fects such as negative index of refraction, perfect lensing,
and giant optical activity3–8. The last of the three, which
is the property to rotate the polarization of electromag-
netic radiation, can be achieved by devising a structure
that is chiral, or exhibits a handedness.
Many different chiral designs have been examined
for their strength of optical activity. One of which
that has generated much interest is the gammadion9–16.
Though giant optical activity is prevalent in stacked
gammadions9,11,13–16, single layer gammadions (SLGs)
have shown evidence of optical activity from infrared to
visible wavelengths10,17–19. Although transmission prop-
erties depending on the dimensions of the SLGs have
been explored in the aforementioned regime, little analy-
sis has been done on the terahertz (THz) frequency range.
Although the shape provides some interesting proper-
ties, adjusting its dimensions allows for precise tuning
of these properties. Changing the size of particular fea-
tures in the metamaterial can lead to shifts in their reso-
nant frequencies20,21. Increasing the distance (periodic-
ity) of these metamaterials can reduce the absorption of
these materials as well as changing how much they inter-
act with neighboring structures. Knowing how the THz
properties change with respect to adjustment of these
parameters can be important for developing real world
applications.
In this work, we focus on adjusting the size the
gammadions and their periodicity in a two-dimensional
square array. As seen by other studies on achiral
metamaterials22–24, varying these two dimensions af-
fects the near-field coupling between neighbors, causing
changes in the line-shape and resonant frequency. We
studied the SLG metamaterial using time-domain tera-
hertz spectroscopy (TDTS), and through finite difference
time domain (FDTD) simulations using the MIT Elec-
tromagnetic Equation Propagation (MEEP) software25.
Size (periodicity) was adjusted while keeping the period-
icity (size) fixed to study their effects on the THz trans-
mission (these parameters are depicted in the insets of
FIG. 1 b. and d.). We find two resonant modes below
3 THz. The frequency associated with the first reso-
nant mode red shifts with increasing size (Figure 1A),
and the second resonance begins to form when the size is
comparable to the periodicity (Figure 1B). Adjustment
of the periodicity results in the first resonant frequency
redshifting linearly at low periodicity, and asymptotically
approaches what is assumed to be the fundamental reso-
nance of a single gammadion. The increasing periodicity
results in the disappearance of the second resonant fre-
quency.
METHODS
The metamaterials used in this work were patterned
using photolithography followed by a deposition of 200nm
of copper on a 0.5mm thick undoped silicon substrate via
physical vapor deposition. We have fabricated two sets of
samples, fixed periodicity (80µm) and fixed size (30µm).
The sizes of the fixed periodicity sampes ranged between
30-60µm at increments of 10µm, and for the fixed size,
the periodicity ranged between 40-80µm at increments of
10µm (fig. 1a). These samples were then measured us-
ing a homebuilt26–28 TDTS system29,30. The experimen-
tal setup utilizes a pair of IR photoconductive antennas
to generate and detect terahertz pulses. The laser used
to activate the antenna is an 800 nm Ti:sapphire pulsed
laser which is directed to a beam splitter, one portion is
sent to a receiver antenna while the other potion is sent to
a retroreflector on a mechanical delay stage before reach-
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2FIG. 1. A. The experimental transmission of size dependence with the periodicity fixed at 80µm. The data depicts a redshift
of the resonant frequency with increasing SLG size. At large SLG size, we see the development of a second mode that becomes
more defined with increasing size. This effect is viewed in more detail in simulation as depicted in B., and also as dashed
lines in A.. The data of C., (periodicity dependence with fixed size of 30µm) depict a redshift of the resonant frequency
with increasing periodicity accompanied by an increase in the transmission around this frequency, which is evaluated for more
periodicities in simulation shown as dashed lines as well (and in panel D.). The blue line included in D. at high frequency
and large periodicity, represents the diffraction mode associated with the periodicity22. At small periodicity, the first resonant
frequency tends to have a linear dependence. It is accompanied by a second resonant frequency. At high periodicity, the first
resonant frequency tends to asymptote to what is assumed to be the fundamental resonance of the SLG. The aforementioned
second resonance tends to die off indicating that it is a mode strictly dependent on nearest-neighbor coupling.
ing the emitter. Varying the position of this delay stage
allows for varying the path length difference between the
two beams. This permits the mapping the THz pulse
in time. To ensure only linearly polarized light interacts
with the sample, we placed a vertical polarizer before as
well as after the sample. The metamaterials are oriented
such that the E-field is parallel to one of the arms of the
SLGs inner cross. Due to the 4-fold rotational symmetry
of the metamaterial, any linear polarization orientation
will not change the transmission spectrum31. The exper-
iment were done in a dry nitrogen environment at room
temperature.
The transmission coefficient is derived by measuring
the terahertz signal of a sample as well as a reference
(bare silicon), Fourier-transforming them, and taking the
ratio between the two. The chiral metamaterials, in gen-
eral, are optically active and possess two perpendicu-
lar components: cross-polarization and co-polarization.
Since our metamaterials exhibit weak optical activity, we
only analyzed the co-polarized transmission. The exper-
imental data was compared to results obtained by the
numerical simulations (see figure 1). These simulations
allowed for the freedom to evaluate a larger range of sizes
and periodicities, which are not practical for experimen-
tal testing. In order to match the properties of the ex-
periment, the simulated metamaterials were modeled as
copper with a thickness of 200nm. The substrate was set
to the index of silicon in the terahertz regime, 3.4232, as-
suming zero absorption. Similar to the experiment, two
simulations were performed: the first was for a sample
of SLGs on silicon and the second was for isolated sil-
icon (reference). As we did experimentally, we focused
on fixed periodicity at 80µm and fixed size at 30µm.
The fixed periodicity set consisted of sizes ranging from
35-120µm at increments of 5µm, and the fixed size set
ranged from 25-75µm with an increment of 5µm as well.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Fixed Periodicity
The signature transmission of the SLG metamaterial
involves two distinct features that we associate with res-
3onant absorption modes as function of SLG size (Figure.
1A and B marked by arrows). As the size is increased, the
resonant frequencies redshift. Within this trend, there is
a significant change in the rate (slope) at which the lowest
resonant frequency redshifts that occurs at a periodicity
∼ 40 µm. This feature is subtle in Figure 1B, but is more
visible with a larger fixed periodicity as seen in Figure 2,
where the change in rate is seen around 45 µm. This be-
havior is likely due to two competing factors: the increase
in size, which leads to a red shift, and the increase in near-
est neighbor interactions, which, by itself, would cause a
blue shift. As one increases the size of the gammadion,
the length of its arms (from the center to the tip of each
arm) increases, and thus it will lead to longer time-scale
for the current to travel across the arm, leading to the red
shift of the first resonant frequency21. The electric dipole
moments that arise at resonant frequency will strengthen
due to the greater separation of positive and negative
charges. As depicted in ref. 33, this could lead to an
increase in the interaction energy between neighboring
gammadions. This increases the restoring force between
the charges which would blueshift the frequency of the
resonant mode.
As seen in ref. 22, an increase in the coupling
strength between metamaterials, would lead to superra-
diant damping, which is observed as a decrease in the
field strength on the metamaterial. This effect is ob-
served in the near fields derived from FDTD simulations
and confirms that coupling strength is increasing with
increasing size as seen in figure 3A, B and D. Here two
SLGs of the same size (30 µm) but different periodicities
(35 and 85 µm), show a different maximum field strength
(figure 3D). In particular, the SLG metamaterial with the
smaller periodicity has a smaller maximum near field, in-
dicating stronger coupling between neighbors. The com-
FIG. 2. The size dependence of SLGs with a periodicity of
105 µm. The aforementioned change in redshift rate is more
pronounced for larger periodicity. The feature between 3-
3.5THz is considered to be a result of diffraction from large
periodicity, similar to what is observed by Bitzer et al. 22 . The
rapid changes in transmission above 3 THz are likely due to
diffraction effects.
FIG. 3. Near fields normalized to maximum field strength in
A for SLGs of A 30µm in size and 80µm in periodicity, B
30µm in size and 35µm in periodicity, and C 75µm in size
and 80µm in periodicity. The field strength for each case, A,
B, and C were extracted along the dashed line of the SLG
depicted in B, and the equivalent positions for the other two.
The resulting field strength is shown in D. The maximum field
strength of A, B, and C are 1, ∼0.23, and ∼0.75 respectively.
bination of the redshift due to the increasing size and the
blueshift due to increasing neighbor interaction energy
will lead to a reduction in the rate of redshift with re-
spect to size when neighbor interactions are large enough
at a particular SLG size as seen in figure 1B.
A second resonant frequency appeared as SLG size was
increased. It does not emerge until the size of the SLGs is
comparable to their periodicity, indicating that near-field
interactions are connected to the formation of the sec-
ond resonance. As this second resonance becomes more
prominent with increasing size, we see a redshift trend
similar to that of the first resonant frequency, also im-
plying a strong size-dependence.
B. Fixed Size
In the fixed size data set, we detected, with increas-
ing periodicity, a redshift in the first resonant frequency
(Figure 1C and D). This shift initially exhibits a linear
relation to periodicity up until it is ∼ 85µm. Here, the
redshift abruptly stops and begins to slightly blueshift.
The resonant frequency then tends to asymptote to what
is assumed to be the fundamental resonant frequency of
a single gammadion. Since we made no adjustments to
the dimensions of the gammadion, this redshift can only
be associated with the reduction of coupling strength be-
tween neighbors associated with increasing separation.
As mentioned in the previous section, this coupling ef-
fect is confirmed by the reduction in near field strength.
A smaller interaction energy would mean a weaker restor-
ing force between the charges in the SLG and, therefore,
4a lower resonant frequency. Along with the first resonant
mode there is a second one that is observed at low peri-
odicities. As the periodicity is increased this mode tends
to redshift and vanish. This behavior indicates that this
second mode is not a fundamental mode of the SLG and is
completely dependent on the coupling strength between
neighboring structures.
SUMMARY
We have evaluated the effects on the THz properties
of SLGs from adjusting the size (periodicity) while keep-
ing periodicity (size) fixed. When size was increased, we
observed a redshift in the first mode accompanied by the
introduction of a second mode. We determined that this
redshift was due to the increased timescale of the cur-
rent traveling through the arms of the SLGs21. With
increasing size, the rate of redshifting with respect to
size changed due to the introduction of increasing cou-
pling between nearest neighbors indicating superradiant
damping. From our periodicity data, we have found a
redshift associated with increasing periodicity. We at-
tributed this to the reduction of nearest neighbor cou-
pling. With increasing periodicity we have also shown
the disappearance of the second resonant frequency. We
concluded from this effect that the second resonant fre-
quency is completely associated with nearest neighbor
coupling.
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